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Spring Mills. 

The late rains caused Penus ereek to 

raise, 

Elmer Leitzell of Lewisburg, is vis- 

ting at the home of James Leitzell. 

Mrs. Ada V. Runkle, landlady of} 

the Mottor House, York, spent a week 

at the home of John Smith. 

The Lutheran Sunday school will | 
hold their first picnic next Saturday 
at the sand spring, in Hon. William 

Allison's grove. 

Mra daughter, and 

Altoons, are visiting at the home of D. | 

Barree. Mrs. Jones is threatened with 

typhoid fever, i 

The K. G. E 

aratio: 

Jones sou, of 

are making great prep- 

Labor 

Day. Thes meme- 

bers Monday evening and have 

five new apj They 

mark. 
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five new 

i to go to 
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last 
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Let the 
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hundred 
worl od "n 
WOTrK go on. 

reach ti 

good 

Paul B 
| weather dope 

ierly, son of Rev. Bierly, was | 

kicked on the | 

to Israel Z 

for sever 

R. G. Kennely 

charge of I 

up near Stone 

Wm. of 

will be home this 

mother aud sister 

bridge ACTros8 SInging The new i Fi 

If 

gr by a horse belonging 

ibler. It made him limp 

al days. 

ind wife will take 

vichley’s boarding house, 

Creek, this week. 

Freeport 

to 

Stover, Iilinois, 

week visit his 

Creek is finished at 

two years to build a bridge 

last, takes 

a 

small stream, how long will it take to 

it 

BOTY 

i Bharer 

build one across a river a mile wide 

Frank Mayes, a member of the firm 

of Keller & Mayes woolen factory, at 

Houserville, was here looking up the 

interests of their factory, a: Kk the 

third degree in the K. G. E. lodge. 

Boyd Auman left last Monday for | 
Steubenville, Ohio, where he accepted 

a position as stenographer with some | 

large firm, i 

nd to 

The new iron bridge is at last com- 

pleted, and we can boast of having the 

only state bridge in the county. It| 
will be appreciated all the more since 
it was so long coming. 

Misses Florida and Bertha 

gan their Mon- | 

day last. The former bas charge of 

the intermediate school in Centre Hall 

and the latter has Hill 
school 

Prof. A. M. Allison left on Tuesday | 
last for Orange City, Iowa, where he | 

Duck be- | 

work as teachers on 

the Centre 

has secured a position as teacher in 
the public schools, 

J. F. Rearick sold the home he now | 

occupies to C. J. Finkle for a consider- | 

ation of fifteen hundred dollars. Mr, 

Reariek intends locating elsewhere, 

Mrs. Churehill, nee Adda Van'Val- | 

zak, of Bt. Louis, spent a few days vis- 

iting Miss Mary Woods and other ac-| 

quaintances. 

Mrs. Ed. Rubl accompanied by her 

three children, is visiting friends in 

Montgomery, 

The Harrisburg party who were be- 

ing entertained at the home of C, E, 

Zeigler for the past few weeks, left for 
their homes last Baturday. Before 

leaving they gave a Hard Time party 

for a number of their friends, enter- 

taining them in Mr. Long's park. 

Miss Anna Sowers left for Philadel- 
phia some time ago, where she has se- 

cured employment as a dressmaker. 
Boyd Auman has secured a position 

in Steubenville, Ohio, as & clerk. He 

left Monday morning, 

Mrs. Condo and small son, of How- 

ard, are visiting the former's sister, 

Mrs. Braucht, 

W. H. Bmith left on Tuesday morn- 

ing for Harrisburg, to attend the Dem- 
ocratic State Convention in session 
there. 

Jacob Bitner and sister, Miss Jennie, 

are visiting in Bnow Hhoe this week, 

They made the trip with horse and 
buggy driving only as far as Belle. 
fonte the first day. 

Miss Bella Jones and brother Hugh, 
of Altoona, are visiting their grand- 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Barree. 

Will have quite a number of picnics 
within the next ten days. On Thurs 

day the Reformed Bunday school will 
have one at Allison's sand spring ; on 
Haturday the Lutherans will have 
theirs at the same place, and on Hat. 
urday of the foliowing week the Evan- 
gelicals aud United Evapgelicals will 
hold a union picnic in Gentzels grove 
a short distance up Georges Valley, 

Wilbur Burkbolder, of Bellefonte. 
was here last week reviewing his old 
hunting grounds. Mr. Barkholder 
was formerly assistant at this station, 

and while here was frequently on the 
war path. 
Mrs. Margaret Ruhl and family left   

t It is pronounced the 

| ly the crop will not be a very satisfac- 

| has been seriously ill 

{ to haul in 

ed at the home of 

| day last week. 

have rural mail delivery 

{| enter Mr. 

i sorry to have her leave, 

4 

on Tuesday last to visit Mr. and Mrs. | 
Willis Rishel, at Montgomery, both of 

whom formerly resided here. Mrs. 

Rishel is a daughter of David Ruhl, 
deceased, 

George H. Lose, of Bellefonte, made 

a visit to this place last week, greeting 

his friends and enjoying himself 

among the hills of Penns Valley. Mr. 

Lose is very affable and agreeable, and | 

a gentlernan of fine personal appear- | 

ance, 
The $6000 bridge over Sinking Creek 

is about completed, with the excep- 
tion of a little painting. No doubt 

the bridge will be accepted this week, 

when it will be duly opened for travel, 

best bridge in 

the county. i 

The inclement weather of late has | 

interfered very materially with the 

Many potatoes are still in 
the ground, and those that are out ap- 

pear to be rapidly decaying. Evident- 

farmers, 

| is sick with cholera infantum. 

Harris Township. 
An interesting harvest service was 

held in the Lutheran church on SBun- 
day. Next Bunday morning the har- 

vest home will be celebrated in the 

Reformed church. 

The people of the community are in- 
vited to a social on Thursday evening, 

Sept. 3rd, at the home of Wm. Go- 

heen, given by the ladies of the Pres- 
byterian chureb. 

The sympathy of the people is ex- 

tended to the Misses Bara and Clara 

Keller, who are mourning the death 

of their sister, Mrs. C. I. Rhone, at 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

Edwin, only child of Bolomon Lohr 

Thomas Riley is seriously ill. 

Mrs. Amanda Fisher spent last week 

with her sister, Mre. John Stuart, at 

Btate College, who has been seriously | : 
| ealled to the home of B. W, Wyle, to 

nurse her daughter, Marie, who has| his brother at this place. 
is ill. Priscilla Stuart 

her this week 

staying with 

Aaronsburg, 

Geo. Whitmer accompanied by his 

brother and two sisters, of Balem, 

spent a few days with their uncle, 

Henry Philips. | 

Prof. W. T. Meyer and Miss Elsie | 

Philips bave left for Philadelphia to] 
teach music. i 

Dr. D. Mingle and daughter Bessie, | 

of Iowa, are paying a visit to the for- | 

church Bunday evening. 

Mrs. Allen Earbard, of Kansas, is 

of Jessie Wert. 

Ohio, is visiting friends here, 

Mrs. Anna Wyle, of Mifflinburg, was   Miss Anna Andes, who has been   tory one, 

The venerable Charles Miller, who 

for some 

His does not improve. 

still precarious, 

condition 

cl ff Soe ——————— 

Our semi-annual half-price | 

sale begins to-day, 

MONTGOMERY & CO., 

Bellefonte, Pa. | 
ts 

Plum Grove, 

Maggie Kuhn spent Sunday at 
the Old 

Miss 

the home of her parents, at 

| Fort. 

to harvest 

; most of it would away 

had not wet weather set , and the 

chances are that some will spoil if the 

Still some oats and some 

be 

in 

3 . 
# not soon change, 

Most farmers considerable 

ti 

fiave 

piowing to do yet on account of 

oats being isle. 

had 

to cut his arm badly, requiriog eight 

the It 

caused by a grain cradle fallin 

it 

Philip Auman the misfortune 

stitches to close wound, 

g 

a nail, where had previously 

hung 

Wm. C. Cu 

College, visited ut 
stard and wife, 

the home of J aool 

asl week, 

' ¢ Newton Bhawley, of 

Miss Jessie Harsl 

Hall, visited at the 

this place 

of 

of 

’ 
Centre 

the for- 

mer's parents at Axemann, last week, 

the 
of 

1barger, 

home 

The birthday surprise party at 

home of W, H 

their daughter 

Swartz, honor 

Miss 

There 

had 

in 

Prudence, 

would have 

weather 

genuine surprise, 
been more present the 

been pleasant. 

Misses Ada and Annie Weaver visit- 

their parents one 

Wm. 

day 
T 

A Le 

Homan and wife spent Sun- 

among friends at Boalsburg. 

patrons all seem to be glad they 

(George Bharer spent Sunday with 

his friend Keller, at Kellersville, 

Miss Annie Carper and Mr, Shaw- 

Wm 

ley visited at the home of Jacob Shar- 

er on Sund AY. 

Potters Mills 

That person had better not try to 

Jeblehimer's cellar again, 

or he will get what he is uot looking 

for. 

D. J. Meyer and wife and Wit Me 

Cormick and wife passed through this | 

place Sunday on their way to Reeds 
ville 

Miss Anos Beblehimner has 
Pottaville to 

to 

are 

gone 

attend school. All 

The many friends of Miss Cordelia 

Acker are pleased that she has again 

returned to this place and the children 

are delighted to have their teacher 

back. Parents have no trouble to get 

their children to go to school, for 

which the teacher deserves much 

praise. The writer wishes her success, 

The many friends of Mrs. Henry 

Hankey will be sorry to hear of her ac- 
cident. Bhe fell down the stone cel- 

lar steps and received some severe 
bruises, but no bones were broken. 

Grandpa Stabl was in town Sunday 
to see Lis little granddaughter. 

J. O. Btover and Clark Bible, who 

are employed at Burnham, spent Bun- 
day at home, 

Mrs. Wolf and Amelia Btover have 

returned from a visit to friends in 

Milroy. 

Mrs, Cal. Ruhl is home from a visit 
to her mother at York. 

—— ———— —_— 

New Jewelry Store, 

Jewelry and silverware for sale. Re- 
pairing of watches a specigity. Work 
guaranteed. Eyes tested free. Best 
quality lenses. Dinges store room. 

W. B. Krave 
—— 

A Remarkable Record, 7 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has a 
remarkable record. It has been in use 
for over thirty years, during which 
time many million bottles have been 
sold and used. It has long been the 
standard and main reliance in the 
treatment of croup in thousands of 
homes, yet during all this time no case 
has ever been reported to the manu- 
facturers in which it failed to effect a 
cure. When given as soon as the 
Shiid becomes hoatas or even a4 soon 
as the croupy cough a t wi 
prevent the attack. tnt to 
take ; many children like it. Itcon- 
tains no opium or other harmful sub. 
stance and may be given as confident 
ly toa baby as to an adult. For sale 
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respective homes, 

who left 

are Rev. David 

Mr. and Mire. Orvi 

Ocker and Tamily, =, Frank and 

family, Miss Kreamer, Mrs, H 

E. Jenkins and son, Edwin Nearhood 

and family. 

Rev. 

during the last week 

# Walker, Forest 

Ss 

Tace 

H. B. 

his western 

from 
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returned 

benefitted 

Harman 

trip mu 

his vacation 

Miss Ama Gi 
a 8 

Riley ents rianined her 

cousin, Heckman, from 

over Bunday. 

Amor 

returned 

are Menars 

Weber, 
Weaver, 

Brungart. 

| Charles Miller, 

| with typhoid fever, is again able t 

out, and it is hoped he 

to grow stronger. 

Mrs, John Wolfe 

ill for the 

ent is beginning to improve, 

Messrs, T. E. R Henry 

Esq, and H. E. Royer 

ness trip to Bellefonte on Monday. 

Orvis Frank 

friends in Selinsgrove 

T. A. Auman 

cow from J. N. Moyer lust week. 

Mrs. Phoebe Brungs 

2 men who have the yi Ung 
from the summer's 

Mor ’ 

Wen ve r, 

Emerick 

ir 

Bruce is, 

Curtis 

Lyun and Vietor 

who has been il 

bur 

will 

has been seriously 

last few weeks but at pres. 

wer, Meyer, 

spent Bunda 

bought a 

*t 

On Monday Forest Emerick with 

where he will work iu a freight office. 

Prof. E. R. Brungart has gone 

MifMlinburg, where he holds the prin- 

cipalship of the schools. Mrs. Brun- 

gart was unable to scecompany him 

owing to the illness of her mother, 

Mra. Wolfe, 
Messrs, W. J. Carlin and Hon, SBam- 

uel Frank left on Tuesday for Harris- 

burg and Philadelphia, where they 
will spend a few days 

J. B. Kreamer acoympunied his 

daughter, Mrs. 8. 8. Frauk, to Harris- 
burg on Tuesday. 

a 

Our semi-annual half-price 
sale begins to-day, 
MONTGOMERY & CO., 

Bellefonte, Pa, 

to 

Farmers Mills, 

Misses Katie and Rosie Armbruster 
returned from their trip to Atlantic 
City Saturday afternoon, 
George Ream, of Bunbury, made » 

few calls in this community Bunday. 
C. F. Hagen, of Beaver Dam, was 

home with his parents and friends 
over Bunday. 

A. C. Homan, of Nittany, spent Bun- 
day with his parents and friends, 

W. F. Rishel and Bamuel Frederick 
were out buying cattle Monday. 

J. F. Hagen & Co., oarpenters, are 
doing a rushing business, 

The Fisher property sold Baturday 
was purchased by Samuel Frederick, 
for five thousand and ten dollars, 

Cail on J. H, Rishel for a fine line 
of general merchandise at reasonable   by C. W. riz, Tusseyville ; F, A. 

on, Potters Mille. 
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iii} 

continue | 

made a busi! 

with 

valuable | 

fell while on | 

her way home from church Sunday | 
evening, and severely injured her limb. | 

his family, moved to Punxsutawnsy, | 

been confined to her room for the past 

| week. At present she is improving. 

Prof. Kdward Stover's 

Polly 

Main street. 

Walter, of Mifflinburg, 

have goue to 

ten- | housekeeping in Stover's 

| emuent house on 

Mrs. Henry 

| spent a few days 

Weaver 

vy 

al the home of Geo, 

Matthew Swabb and bride, of Manor, 

ti | spent thelr noneymoon with ie 

AA 
irs SWRLD 

Detw iler, 

| groom's mother, 
Mr Mrs, Js 

m . 
Nusseyville, were al 

| Warren Winklebleeh on 

ardd cob 

wee the home of 

I'hursday. 

C. A. Weaver and family, of Co- 

| burn, spent Bunday in town. 
i - . 

{ Lemont. 

Robert U Wa 

| Bellefonte Monday 

up 

pla ©, 

MEO EY ” 
i i" departed fe 

evening, to be 

work 

which opens d 

| ready to take his in the 

i schivels at that 

{ Tuesday. 

The 

| will open Monday, 

Frank Bohn, o1 

| prising 

{ i * t $ Choos Of township 

farmers, 

| having his teams 

ing potatoes, and 

| right urina was bro 

bruised consider 

Ly 
‘ ntleman of 

| Alii 
i 
i ted 

town, while 

pring creek 

thrown from 

William tle, a highly 

this 

Hee ih 

Fok rid 

old ge 

i | watering his he K 

one day last week, was 

the horse into the water and was al- 

most drowned 

Heury F. 

are rejoicing over 

| pound baby boy 

Mrs. J. B. Hern 

! Miller have ne 

Houtz and his good wife 

the srrival of a nine 

an and Miss Phoebe 

turned from their visit 

{ the former's daughter, 

Longwell, of Phila, and 

at the howe 

Mrs. Muggie 

report a pleasant 

1 My Mrs. 

rejoicing over the 

visit 

Kerns, 

of 

and Andrew 

arrival a fine 

daughter last week 
fp 

Smuliton. 

Henry Gentzel and family, of Bober, 

visited at the home of Mrs. Gentzel’ 

| father on Sunday. 

Odis Wolf is quite ill with pneumo- 

nia. Charles Drumm, who has been 

sick for the last week is improving 

Mayme Wolf went to Lamar Moop- 

| day. 

John Waite and son, who were here 

| to attend the funeral of his mother re- 

turned to their 

1 

and children, of 

home at SBmithport 

Harry Stove r 

Salona, are visiting at 

wri Frazier and Mrs 

the home of Serene Harry. 

Anus Harry, who spent a few weeks 
| at Lock Haven, returned home 

mother, of 

Monday. 

Alma Gramley and her 

| Rebersburg. were in town 

Thad. Stover and Henry Smull went 

| to Bell fonte Monday. 
- a 

Beech, 

thiresher was at he 

Chursday last, but 

Henry Lingle's 

their gasoline 

i gine did not work very well, 

James Reeder has just finished 

ting oats ; he is a little behind the rest 

Miss Sadie Barger, of Milroy, return. 

ed to her home on Bunday, after a 

three weeks’ visit with her brother, 

Miles J. Barger. 

James Leitzel and father made a bus 

iness trip to this place. 
Mary Barger put the Deckes 

house in proper condition for the open. 

ing of school Monday. 

David Lingle, of Decker Valley, was 

in this place Monday. 
The festival was postponed 

count of the rain. 

A 

Smithtown. 

Smith Bros. are kept busy threshing 
through this section, 

B. F. Frankenberger threshed nine. 

ty-seven bushels of wheat from three 

acres. Who can beat that ? 
Calvin Swartz is helping his brother 

Harvey, near Centre Hall. Now the 

work will move, 

Sorry to suy that W. F, Bmith is no 
better at this writing. 

5, H. Bressler gays the plums are 
about past, 

Charles Frankenberger would sell 
his horse if he could get his price. 

Peaches are scarce. 
C—O I 

His Lite Saved by Chamberlain's Colle, 
Cholera and Diarrhoen Remedy. 

“B. L. Byer, a well known cooper of 
this town, says he believes Chamber. 
lain’s Colle, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy saved his life ast summer, 
He bad been sick for a month with 
what the doctors call billious dysen- 
tery, and could get nothing to do 
any good until he tried this re 
It gave him immediate relief,” says 
T. Little, merchant, Hancock, Md, 

CHL. 

woh 

on AO. 

  prices, 

mer's aged mother, at the home of E, | 
| 

G. Mingle. i 

Rev. J. A. Bright, of Topeka, Kan., | 

preached a very interesting sermon to | 

{ Charlie Kusterborder 

of | 
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Oak Hall, 
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ust Thureday and report a fine time, | 

Harvest Home services were held in| 

the Lutheran church last Bunday at 

Boalsburg, and next Sunday they will | 
he held in the Reformed church. jo ¥ 

The citizens of Boalsburg wili hold 

a picnic at Shingletown Baturday. 

The postoffice was moved Tuesday | 
to its new quarters in Mr. Close’s store, 

a large congregation in the Lutheran My, Close is an obliging postmaster | 

All are sorry to have Miss 

| move to State College. 
and family, of 

y fly lav 
toopsburg, spent last Hunday 

Clem Dale, Esq. transacted | 

at this place Tuesday morning 

tween trains 
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writes that everyt 
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10 
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i {0 
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Ling is 

out there and he would like 

twenty-five trustworthy and 
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teamsters, drillers, dynamite blasters, 

and millers, 

- .. 
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Pleasant 
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and relist day ds 
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Miss Emma Swartz and 
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spd Mrs, J. 
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$ has BU ring at 

arrived in tow hursday sand has 
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He 

wi 
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his father 

hie PW 

detained in 

week or two 
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letters remuainin 

a list Ki 

g in the Centre 

postoffice Rept. 1, 190 

The Home Co 
Rishel, J. H 

(losser. M. D 

Persons calli 

Mrs. Chri 

Esq., H 

lore lege, 

(iosner, 

for the 

ivertised. 

M Boal 

- - — 

Da 
Af cope 

BDO 

BAY Ley were ua 

(31 

i Mr. DP 
throughnu Wi ert 

ties, W. Va , most 
ito 1 Kinde 

was alm hopels 
diarrhoea ;: was 
sicians whogave b 

Lie ve 

al 

attended 

im iittle, 
lief, when a neighbor jearaning of 

serious condition, brought hima b 
tof Chamberlain's Colic, Chol 

Diarrhoea Remedy, whi 
in less than twenty-four hours 

teale by C. W. Bwartz, Tusseyville ; 
{ A. Carson, Potters Mills, 

r 

cured hin 

Children’s Misses’ 
sols, 

aud Ladies’ Para- 

The new line is shown. 

10 cent Curtain Pole—~Ash, Cherry 
and White, 

6 yards of White Lace Besding in a 
pack-—b cents a pack. 

25 More of those 
Curtains 

cents a pair Sash 

Sash Rods 5 cents up. 

98 cents for a first class Calico Wrap- 
per. 

Matting 12 1-2¢ to 80 cents, 

The new styles in Shirt Walsts Sets, 

Porch Bwings $2.50, 

Voiles—Chevoits, Broadclot 
Bicilians and the new 
large assortment. 

Lace Striped Mohairs—Cream and 
Navy ; some oaii ii ein stitched 
at 50 cents the yard. 

All the new White Goods for wedding 
and commencement, from 16¢ to 
76c the yard. The luces to go 
with in Normandy, Vals and 
Mechlins. 

Pearl Buttons from 14 to 24 line, 2 
dagen for 5 cents. Not one-half 
the regular price. 

Dosen of new patterns in waistings, 

b, Mohair, 
fabric in 

A   For sale by C, W, Bw Tussey ville ; 
F. A. Carson, Poters Mills. 

| and no doubt will please all his pa- |] 

| trons, i 

spending a few days at the residence | Anna |, 

| Kline, who has been the efficient post- | 

Mrs. Matilda Musser, of Bucyrus, | mistress the past year, leave town and 

with | 

usiness | 

be- | & : 

View, OklL, | 

Og | 

have | anc 

Rebersburg, | 

Chests | 

_GARMAN’S |" 

H. THOMAR, Bupt. 

Why Pay Rent or te 
Current Rate . Interest 
When the 

HomeCo-Operative 
Com pa ny a Co-partnership 

will furnish you the money 
0 buy a home, or pay the 
mortgage off, and give you 

Ten Years and Five Months 
To pay it back at the 
Rate of $8.50, per Month, 
With Interest at 3 Per Cent, 
Per Annum 

on the graduating scale, wich 
Rmonnte 10 1 per cent. sims 

ie interest ou amount, 
trict investigation courted. 

1 wm also agent for the 

Equitable Life Assurance 

Society of New York 
i ne Jargon Im the World, 

ur fe until y 
rite or call oh 

355 nation of ny in u ton, rguired will 

Edwin K. Smith 
General #   .GARMAN’S .  


